WEBSITES

Here are some essential websites on the subject of Immigration

SOCIAL RESEARCH, ADVISORY ORGANISATIONS AND THINK TANKS
THE INSTITUTE FOR POLICY RESEARCH
IPPR, the Institute for Public Policy Research, is the UK's leading progressive think tank.
THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL RESEARCH
An independent research body which promotes a deeper understanding of the interaction of
economic and social forces that affect people's lives, and the ways in which policies can improve
them.
MIGRATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MAC is an advisory non-departmental public body, sponsored by the Home Office.
THE MIGRATION OBSERVATORY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD
Based at the Centre on Migration, Policy and Society (COMPAS) at the University of Oxford, the
Migration Observatory provides impartial, independent, authoritative, evidence-based analysis of
data on migration and migrants in the UK, to inform media, public and policy debates, and to
generate high quality research on international migration and public policy issues.
MIGRATION WATCH UK
Migration Watch are an independent, voluntary, non-political body concerned about the present
scale of immigration into the UK.
THE JUBILEE CENTRE
The Jubilee Centre is a Christian social reform organisation that offers a biblical perspective on
contemporary issues and underlying trends in society, of relevance to the general public.
SPECTRUM
Spectrum engages Christian Faith and contemporary culture through research and course based
activity.

THE CHURCHES COMISSION FOR MIGRANTS IN EUROPE
CCME is an ecumenical organisation that serves the churches in their commitment to promote the
vision of an inclusive community through advocating for an adequate policy for migrants, refugees
and minority groups at European and national level.
EKKLESIA
Ekklesia is an independent, not-for-profit think-tank which orients its work around the changing role
of beliefs, values and faith/non-faith in public life.
CHURCHES
THE METHODIST CHURCH
A collation of material from the Methodist Church on Immigration and Asylum
THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
The Church of England’s political involvement in issues regarding asylum and immigration
GOVERNMENT BASED DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
GOVERNMENT WEBSITE
The government’s official site for immigration and borders
OFFICE FOR NATIONAL STATISTICS
The main page for national statistics about immigration in the UK

ASYLUM, REFUGEE SUPPORT AND ADVOCACY
JOINT COUNCIL FOR THE WELFARE OF IMMIGRANTS
JCWI is an organisation which campaigns for justice in immigration, nationality and asylum law.
BRITISH RED CROSS (Refugee Week)
Refugee week in June highlights the plight of refugees globally <http://www.refugeeweek.org.uk/>
SUFFOLK REFUGEE SUPPORT
Suffolk Refugee Support is a local charity based in Ipswich serving Refugees and Asylum Seekers in
Suffolk.
EAST OF ENGLAND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION, STRATEGIC MIGRATION PARTNERSHIP
The Partnership is a tiered regional network which works with partners to develop and support local
migrant worker and asylum seekers and refugee networks, encompassing grass roots organisations
and a network of multi-agency fora and specialist and task groups. All local groups feed into a
regional Migrant Worker Steering Group and the Asylum and Refugee Reference Group, each with a
mechanism to feed into respective national bodies.

